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Abstract
Given the enormous impact of buildings on energy consumption, it is important to continue the
development of net-zero energy districts. Opportunities exist for energy efficiency and renewable energy
on a district level that may not be feasible in individual buildings. Due to the intermittent nature of many
renewable energy sources, net-zero energy districts are dependent on the energy grid. The novelty of this
work is to quantify and optimize the economic cost and grid independence of a net-zero energy district
using the National Western Center (NWC) in Denver, CO, USA as a case study. The NWC is a 100+ ha
campus undergoing a major redevelopment process with a planned 170,000 m2 of total building space,
an emphasis on sustainability, and a net-zero energy goal. Campus plans, building energy models, and
renewable energy performance models of on-site solar, biomass, and thermal renewable energy sources
are analyzed in multiple energy scenarios to achieve net-zero energy with and without on-site energy
storage. Levelized cost of energy (LCOE) is optimized as a function of variables defining the energy and
economic relationship with the grid. Discussion herein addresses trade-offs between net-zero energy
scenarios in terms of energy load, LCOE, storage, and grid dependence.
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Abstract: Given the enormous impact of buildings on energy consumption, it is important to continue
the development of net-zero energy districts. Opportunities exist for energy efficiency and renewable
energy on a district level that may not be feasible in individual buildings. Due to the intermittent
nature of many renewable energy sources, net-zero energy districts are dependent on the energy grid.
The novelty of this work is to quantify and optimize the economic cost and grid independence of
a net-zero energy district using the National Western Center (NWC) in Denver, CO, USA as a case
study. The NWC is a 100+ ha campus undergoing a major redevelopment process with a planned
170,000 m2 of total building space, an emphasis on sustainability, and a net-zero energy goal. Campus
plans, building energy models, and renewable energy performance models of on-site solar, biomass,
and thermal renewable energy sources are analyzed in multiple energy scenarios to achieve net-zero
energy with and without on-site energy storage. Levelized cost of energy (LCOE) is optimized as a
function of variables defining the energy and economic relationship with the grid. Discussion herein
addresses trade-offs between net-zero energy scenarios in terms of energy load, LCOE, storage, and
grid dependence.
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In the United States, buildings are responsible for 40% of carbon emissions and
consume 75% of grid electricity [1]. As such, sustainable energy building design has
been a growing focus in the last couple decades. Design includes performance goals such
as net-zero energy, where efficiency gains are implemented such that the balance of the
energy needs can be offset by renewable technologies [2]. More recently, zero energy has
been expanded to “communities” [3], noting that larger districts provide opportunities for
energy efficiency and renewable energy penetration that may not be feasible in individual
buildings [1]. Zero energy district design principles have been outlined as a priority of
maximizing: (1) building efficiency, (2) solar potential, (3) renewable thermal energy, and
(4) load control [1]. While the goals may be consistent, how zero energy strategies play out
in terms of technology and design are unique to each district.
Districts are collections of buildings that can be optimized on their own and in conjunction with each other. The optimization process brings together separate building
performance simulation and optimization tools. Optimization is most commonly energy
or economic related, but can include building layout & form, construction, and thermal
comfort [4]. The interaction between buildings can impact both their design and performance, such that urban form generation models have been coupled with energy systems
programs in energy-driven urban design [5]. Recently, multi-objective optimizations have
been applied in case studies with simultaneous goals to minimize greenhouse gas, life-cycle
cost, and net exergy deficit [6], or annualized cost and equivalent CO2 emissions [7].
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Given the intermittent nature of many renewable energy resources, it is important to
consider the dynamic load/generation energy mismatch of the district and balancing competing needs of self-sufficiency, investment cost, and reliability [8]. The mismatch between
load and generation at the building level can be better managed when an aggregation of
buildings is considered [9], including implementing specific strategies to improve load
matching [10]. Energy storage is another technology to help manage this balance, and has
been shown to offer a net-zero cost advantage over an equivalent system void of storage [7].
Some studies have concluded that traditional thermal storage is the only economically
viable energy storage [11], but other economic analyses demonstrate the viability of lithium
ion battery storage [12,13].
Campuses are districts of interest because of the inherent relationship between buildings and available space. Previous efficiency-focused campus case studies have noted the
difficulty of achieving net-zero in densely developed neighborhoods [14–16]. The National
Western Center (NWC) in Denver, CO, USA in is a 100+ ha (250 ac) campus centrally
located at the intersection of the South Platte River and Interstate-70, and is one of six Zero
Energy Districts Accelerator (ZEDA) participating partners previously identified as prime
candidates to study the evolution of net-zero energy concepts from individual buildings
to districts [1,17]. Attia et al. identify a large number of varying building simulation and
optimization tools [4], while Allegrini et al. state that a significant challenge in relation
to district energy system modeling is to provide simple tools that can support decision
makers early in the design process at both the building and urban levels [18].
The novelty of this work is to advance the development of net-zero energy districts by
investigating the economic impact of a key underlying net-zero energy assumption: the
energy grid. Net-zero renewable energy deployment is investigated in terms of economic
viability and grid energy dependence using the NWC as a case study. EnergyPlus [19],
a popular building simulation tool [4], is used as part of an energy demand/production
model with parameter optimization to understand the economic feasibility of district level
net-zero energy. Levelized cost of energy (LCOE) is optimized as a function of variables
defining the energy and economic relationship with the energy grid and quantified for
micro-grid scenarios that achieve grid independence. The results quantify the required
involvement of the energy grid for general economic feasibility, and demonstrate the
impact of stored energy on reducing both LCOE and grid energy dependence.
The NWC is in the midst of a major redevelopment process, with a planned 170,000 m2
(1.8 million ft2 ) of total building space and an emphasis on sustainability, as evidenced
by defined goals to minimize annualized energy demand, maximize installed renewable
energy-generation potential, and couple site and building operations to maximize energy
efficiency performance with low maintenance [20]. The NWC master plan specifically
outlines the goal of a net-zero energy district, prioritizing technical and behavioral strategies
to increase efficiency and using on-site renewable energy sources [21]. The NWC features
key renewable energy opportunities including large rooftops available for solar PV, the
potential for district-scale heat recovery from 2 m (72 in) diameter sewer pipe running
above ground on site [21], and a potential biomass fuel source from the annual Western
Stock Show.
This study is a net-zero site energy consumption analysis [3], meaning measured
energy consumed and generated is limited to the geographical location of NWC. Net-zero
energy district design principles are applied to the NWC campus, with an emphasis on
the principles of maximizing solar potential and renewable thermal energy. The presence of a grid is assumed for electrical energy import and export [22], and the hourly
load/generation energy balance is investigated in conjunction with on-site battery energy
storage. Readily available tools and models are leveraged, including NREL’s PVWatts [23]
to estimate photovoltaic electricity potential, and EnergyPlus [19] with International Energy
Conservation Code (IECC) 2015 building models [24] to forecast campus energy loads. In
contrast to other studies, the economic analysis is limited to direct business costs, void of
tax incentives on capital [25] and feed-in-tariffs on exported PV energy [7,26].
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2. Materials and Methods
The energy analysis consists of three steps: (1) estimating energy load, (2) assessing
available renewable energy and quantifying its generation capacity, and (3) performing a
net-zero energy and economic analysis of the energy scenarios.
2.1. Energy Load
The NWC master plan outlines a mix of existing and new buildings in the final campus
configuration [21]. Existing buildings that will remain include the Denver Coliseum, Hall
of Education, Events Center, and a renovated Maintenance building. New buildings
include the Colorado State University Water Resources Center (CSU WRC), Animal Health
building, Stock Show complex, Livestock Hall and Arena, and the Equestrian Arenas
and Paddocks.
Defining the energy load of the campus begins with examining collected utility data for
the facilities that will remain in place. Three years of utility data (2014–2016) are analyzed
and averaged for each of the defined building complexes. Electricity consumption is billed
in kWh and natural gas consumption in therms. For clarity of reporting, total energy load is
converted and summed in units of Mega-Joules (MJ) but distinguished between electricity
and natural gas energy load types.
For future buildings, detailed models developed for the International Energy Conservation Code (IECC) [24,27] are used to estimate load on a per-square-meter of building
basis. In terms of climate, Denver is located in Zone 5B, described as “Cold, Dry”. The representative city of this climate is Boise, Idaho [28]. Of the various defined IECC commercial
building types, “secondary school” was selected for the CSU WRC building, “outpatient
healthcare” for the Animal Health Building, and “warehouse” for the Stock Show, Livestock,
and Equestrian building complexes.
The IECC building models are run in the EnergyPlus [19] program with Denver
TMY3 (Typical Meteorological Year) data to generate an hourly energy usage profile. Areaweighted IECC secondary school and outpatient healthcare are applied directly to the
CSU WRC and Animal Health Buildings. A slight modification is made to the IECC
warehouse type building to better correlate with the current NWC energy usage profile (see
Figure A1). While maintaining the annual EUI, the hourly weighting is shifted to heavier
use in January and February based on NWC historical energy usage data. This usage
profile is reflective of the timing of the annual National Western Stock Show.
One of the goals of the NWC rejuvenation project is to increase show and event activities
throughout the year. To that end, a projected campus load scenario called “2× Summer” is
modeled where daytime energy usage from 15 May to 15 August is multiplied by a factor of
two. This modification is intended to capture the energy impact of additional summer event
activities at the site.
2.2. Renewable Energy Generation
Following the guidelines of the Net-Zero Energy Building (NZEB) classification system [2], design priority is given to local in-building and on-site options over off-site and
purchased Renewable Energy Credits (RECs). To that end, the focus of this study is limited
to on-site renewable energy resources. A preliminary high-level renewable energy feasibility assessment of the NWC campus concluded that solar PV, heat pump, and biomass are
applicable on-site renewable energy sources (see Table A1).
2.2.1. PhotoVoltaic Electricity
Colorado is a state with good solar resources, and Denver (1800 kWh/m2 annual
horizontal solar irradiation [23]) is on the edge of the southwestern region of the country
where photovoltaic electricity is considered the most affordable [25]. The PV performance
analysis begins with examining each building within the layout of the NWC campus [21].
Available roof areas are determined for both existing and future buildings, including
whether the roof is flat or pitched. For flat roots, PV panels are positioned facing south
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and tilted up 40◦ from the horizontal [29] position to maximize the total annual electricity
energy generation. For pitched roofs, PV panels are mounted at a standard 7◦ tilt roof
pitch, and oriented per roof segment with the azimuth directional angle measured from
north [30].
Assuming a nominal PV panel power density of 175 W/m2 [31], the capacity of the
panel array is determined for each roof segment based on an area analysis and fed with
tilt and azimuth geometry into the NREL PVWatts calculator [23]. The output of hourly
kWh of electricity is calculated for each building and summed annually over the entire
campus. The economic analysis assumes a 0.75% annual degradation in PV output for each
installation. Capital and operating costs of 1850 $/kW and 15 $/kW-yr. for PV panels were
obtained from NREL commercial system cost estimates [25,32].
2.2.2. Combined Heat and Power
A unique feature of the NWC campus is the available biomass of animal bedding waste
from the National Western Stock Show. A rough estimate of 1000 t of available bedding is
calculated based on stock yard pen areas [33] and the density of wheat straw [34]. Since the
Stock Show is in January, the availability of the biomass coincides with the greatest need
for thermal energy.
The renewable energy potential of the biomass is calculated based on the performance
of Biomax Combined Heat and Power (CHP) systems [35]. The Biomax systems are built
from a nominal gasification module which can generate 155 kW of net electricity plus an
equal amount of heating energy. The baseline system is a coupled 155 kW syngas engine,
while a larger system comprised of a more efficient 710 kW engine is coupled with four
gasification modules which allows output to be throttled in increments of 25%. Capital
investment costs of 6000 to 8000 $/kW for installation of the CHP systems were estimated
from conversation with Biomax [36], and 100 $/kW-yr. operating costs are estimated from
the NREL renewable energy costs overview [32].
2.2.3. Heat Pump
Heat pump technology is included as a renewable energy-generation resource, even
though it does not generate energy to offset load as the PV and CHP technologies do.
Instead, it reduces the campus gas and total energy loads. A heat pump requires a thermal
sink from which to exchange heat. Most commonly, the source is the ground, leading to
the term Ground-Source Heat Pump (GSHP). Given the size of the campus, the NWC has
more than adequate ground space to meet heat pump needs. However, the NWC site also
features large 2 m (72 in) diameter above-ground sewer pipes to support wastewater heat
exchange as a thermal energy source for the campus.
This work considers both opportunities by assuming that the heat pump energy performance is similar for GSHP or wastewater energy exchange. To quantify the energy load
reduction, individual building heating and cooling energy loads are backcalculated using
the 80% natural gas heating efficiency and 3.4 Coefficient of Performance (COP) cooling
metrics of the IECC building models [27]. The heat pump performance is modeled with a
COP of 2.9 and 4.5 in heating and cooling modes, respectively, reflecting a recent GSHP
study conducted for Colorado State University’s Moby Arena (see Tables A5 and A6). The
same study yielded heat pump renewable energy capital, and operating costs of 600 $/kW
and 1 $/kW-yr. are calculated as increases over a conventional heating and cooling approach. The main cost difference is the in-ground heat exchanger (i.e., “bore-field”). An
estimate of the cost of wastewater heat exchangers [37] yielded numbers similar to the
bore-field cost (in $/kW), such that the general heat pump costs of this study are applicable for both thermal sources. Due to the differences in operating temperatures and the
building infrastructure to support them, a given energy scenario may leverage CHP or HP
technologies, but not both.

2.2.4. Energy Storage
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2.4. Energy & Economic Analysis
Energy and economic analyses are conducted over a 30-year period, in line with
NREL’s Annual Technology Baseline’s (ATB) capital recovery period and PV technology
lifetime [43]. The first nine years contain five phases of new buildings (Stock Yards, CSU
WRC, Animal Health, Livestock, Equestrian), such that year 10 is the first “steady state”
year in terms of energy load and generation (see Figure A3). The hourly summed annual
energy balance is analyzed for each phase and rolled into the analysis. For this mismatch
between load and generation, the analysis assumes an electricity buy:sell ratio of 3 to 1 for
energy exported to the grid. Economically, this means that three kWh of electricity must be
sold back to the grid to offset the cost of one kWh purchased (imported).
Capital and operational costs are combined with the modeled energy balance of the
system and characterized temporally to calculate LCOE on based on a 30-year discounted
cash flow rate of return. Key economic parameter assumptions include loan assumptions,
internal rate of return (IRR), depreciation, and taxation [44]. The loan terms are assumed
to be 40% equity of the total capital with 8% interest over a 10-year term. Loan interest
payments are counted as an operating expense. Depreciation is modeled with a 7-year
Modified Accelerated Cost Recovery System (MACRS) and impacts the taxes paid with
a 35% assumed tax rate. An IRR of 5% is assumed, based on ATB’s nominal weighted
average cost of capital rate for commercial PV in recent years [45,46].
2.5. Model Sensitivity
A sensitivity analysis of the LCOE model is conducted for the scenarios achieving
net-zero energy status. The analysis is conducted by calculating the resultant change in
LCOE for a 10% positive and negative change in each of the eleven model parameters. A
least squares linear model fit is run to compare the effects of the various model parameters
based on a calculated t-ratio for each model parameter. A critical t-ratio is defined based
on ten degrees of freedom for eleven parameters, and a 95% confidence interval. The effect
of a model parameter is considered “significant” if it exceeds this defined critical t-value.
3. Results
Energy analysis results include spatial and temporal characteristics of the load and
generation of the campus. A load/generation balance is conducted on six defined scenarios
to determine which ones meet the net-zero energy target on an annual basis. The LCOE is
calculated with the corresponding technology solutions compared for scenarios successfully
achieving net-zero energy. Sensitivity analysis is used to identify model parameters that
have a significant impact on the LCOE. Energy analysis is conducted with and without
energy storage, with the results showing while net-zero energy is achievable. The economic
feasibility is dependent on the buy:sell price relationship with the electric grid.
3.1. Campus Energy Load
Campus energy load is calculated as a total energy sum of electric and natural
gas. The Normal and 2× Summer load profiles are coupled with and without Heat
Pump (HP) technology to create four unique load scenarios deemed Normal, Normal
HP, 2× Summer, and 2× Summer HP. Figure 2 graphically displays the four scenarios with
color-differentiated electric and natural gas consumption.
Implementing heat pump technology has two significant impacts on the load. First,
the relative portion of energy load is shifted more heavily toward electric over natural gas.
Campus-wide, the HP electric:natural gas ratio shifts from 77:23% to 89:11% for the Normal
load profile (see Table A2). The second significant load impact is a 10% reduction in total
energy load, most visible in January and February. Heat pumps actually increase electric
load, but since the heating COP is greater than one, the total energy load of the campus is
reduced (i.e., “site”). It is recognized that electricity is a more refined energy source than
natural gas and must be created from another fuel (i.e., “source”). However, even when
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to 508 (25 to 45) MJ/m2 -yr. (kBTU/ft2 -yr.). The Stock Show, Livestock, and Equestrian
complexes are the lowest at 183 (16) MJ/m2 -yr. (kBTU/ft2 -yr.) compared to a campus high
of 1180 (104) MJ/m2 -yr. (kBTU/ft2 -yr.) for the Animal Health building. It is noted that the
assumed EUI of 183 (16) MJ/m2 -yr. (kBTU/ft2 -yr.) is lower than all existing NWC building
structures. However, this reduction is in agreement with historical IECC models from
pre-1980 to 2015 [48,49] that reflect a greater than 50% EUI reduction largely attributed
to more energy-efficient building design practices. The campus-wide EUI ranges from
297 (26) MJ/m2 -yr. (kBTU/ft2 -yr.) in the Normal HP load scenario to 395 (35) MJ/m2 -yr.
(kBTU/ft2 -yr.) for 2× Summer.
3.2. Campus Energy Generation
Since the scope of this work is limited to on-site technologies, energy generation
on campus is from PV and CHP sources. The PV-generation capacity of a building is
proportional to building footprint, and as expected, the high EUI WRC and Animal
Health buildings are unable to generate enough electricity to offset their direct needs (see
Table A4). However, the low EUI Stock Show, Livestock, and Equestrian complexes each
generate two to three times the electricity that they need individually, and can thus make
up this shortfall in the district analysis.
With PV as the baseline for campus energy generation, CHP energy generation is
added to total generation capacity to achieve a net-zero energy campus. Figure 3 presents
month-to-month total energy generation (electric plus heat) for three energy-generating
scenarios: PV only, PV plus Base CHP, and PV plus Large CHP. Base CHP on/off operation
is governed by the hourly demand for heat. The large CHP system is throttled in increments
of 25% in proportion to the 2× Summer profile heat demand. The resulting base and large
CHP duty factors are 72% and 55% of annual capacity, respectively. The NWC biomass
assessment estimates there is enough fuel to power the base CHP system for the full year,
but additional biomass must be supplied to support the larger CHP system generation.
To qualify as an on-site renewable energy source, the waste stream must be generated
and processed within the district [3]. The assumption is made that the source of this fuel
would be the campus solid waste stream, including briquetted food scraps, cardboard, and
plastics [35].
Even though heat pump technology reduces energy load rather than actually generating energy, its energy impact on the NWC campus can still be compared to that of PV and
CHP generation as shown in Table 1. The table data for PV and CHP is the annual sum of
the monthly energy-generation profiles of Figure 3. The reported HP energy generation is
the resulting decrease in energy load, where a negative value (in parenthesis) indicates a
load increase. The table shows that PV is the dominant source of energy generation. The
HP energy impact is comparable to the generation capacity of the base CHP, while the large
CHP generates more than three times the energy of the base CHP scenario.
Table 1. NWC annual energy-generation capacity. Capacities are listed by renewable energy type and technology. Heat
Pump (HP) is reported as a parenthesized negative electric generation, meaning that electric load increases, and a positive
heat generation, meaning natural gas load is reduced. Thus, the total energy generation reported in the table is the energy
load reduction compared to a non-HP scenario.
HP

PV
Normal
Capacity [kW]
Electric Generation [×106 MJ]
Heat Generation [×106 MJ]
Total Energy Generation [×106 MJ]

10,200
53
53

CHP
2× Summer

Base

Large

(1.5)
7.7
6.2

155
2.8
2.7
5.5

710
9.9
7.9
18

3600
(1.6)
7.5
5.9
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3.3. Energy Storage and Balance
Table 1. NWC annual energy-generation capacity. Capacities are listed by renewable energy type
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energy for each of the six scenarios, separating load and generation into electric and natural gas (heat) and summing the total annual energy. PV alone is insufficient to achieve a
net-zero energy campus. However, combining PV with either HP or CHP technologies
does enable three net-zero energy scenarios: Normal HP, Normal CHP, and 2× Summer
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Table 2. NWC annual energy load and generation. Renewable energy scenarios incorporate PhotoVoltaic (PV), Heat Pump
(HP), and Combined Heat and Power (CHP) technologies. Load and generation are listed as electric and natural gas (heat)
in addition to total. Three of the six scenarios achieve net-zero energy status as indicated by the parenthesized negative
annual net-energy and a total generation/load ratio greater than 100%. Net-zero energy is achieved through producing an
excess of electricity to offset net natural gas load.
PV Only
Load Profile
Electric
Annual
Natural Gas
Load
Total
[×106 MJ]
Electric
Annual
Heat
Generation
Total
[×106 MJ]
Electric
Annual
Natural Gas
Net-Energy
Total
[×106 MJ]
Total Generation/Load Ratio

PV/HP

PV/CHP

Normal

2× Summer

Normal

2× Summer

Normal

2× Summer

44
13
57
53
53
(9.3)
13
3.7
94%

54
14
67
53
53
0.9
14
15
78%

45
5.5
51
53
53
(7.7)
5.5
(2.2)
104%

55
6.0
61
53
53
2.4
6.0
8.4
86%

44
13
57
56
2.7
58
(12)
10
(1.8)
103%

54
14
67
63
7.9
71
(9.0)
5.7
(3.2)
105%

For the 2× Summer campus energy load, the only renewable energy technology
combination that can achieve net-zero energy status is PV plus CHP. The increased electric
load of 2× Summer scenarios eliminates the excess PV electric generation seen in the
Normal load scenarios, such that the 2× PV only and 2× Summer HP scenarios are not
able to achieve net-zero energy. To offset the 19% 2× Summer load increase, the large CHP
capacity is required. As evident in Figure 3, the large CHP operational duty is limited
from June through September when heat demand is low, but then significantly increased
all other months. The CHP is run at the highest throttle to meet the hourly heating load,
with the rationale to maximize the return-on-investment for the CHP capital expenses.
The resulting annual generation/load ratio is 105% meaning that annual operational duty
could be reduced and still maintain net-zero energy status.
Combining the campus load profiles of Figure 2 with the campus generation profiles
of Figure 3, a net energy monthly load plot can be generated, as shown Figure 4. A negative
net load indicates a surplus of generated electricity exported to the grid. Figure 4A shows
the Normal PV only, HP, and CHP scenarios where the base CHP is applied. Figure 4B
shows the 2× Summer PV only, HP, and CHP scenarios where the larger CHP system is
applied. At the right of each plot, the annual sum is included. The monthly net load plot
reveals significant energy-generation shortfalls in December, January, and February for all
scenarios. Comparing plots A and B of Figure 4, the 2× Summer increased load reverses
the excess electric generation (negative net load) of June, July, and August such that there
is now a small positive net load in those months. Also evident in Figure 4B is that the 2×
Summer CHP operational duty could be reduced significantly in March and April and still
achieve net-zero energy on an annual basis.
While achieving net-zero energy status as measured by annual net energy load is a
beneficial design goal and accomplishment, it does not capture the full infrastructure impact
of the campus energy design as energy flows to and from the grid. The three scenarios
that achieve net-zero energy status do so by generating excess electricity. Furthermore,
since most of the electricity is generated by PV, excess electricity will be generated during
the day with a shortfall of electricity each night. Thus, electricity is exported to the grid
during the day, and imported to meet load at night. From an energy accounting point
of view, the grid acts as near-infinite-capacity energy storage. While total energy load
can be satisfied in this manner, the load/generation balance dynamics and economics of
energy flow to and from the grid can benefit from local on-site storage in the form of Li-ion
battery technology.
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While achieving net-zero energy status as measured by annual net energy load is a
The impact of on-site storage is investigated by summing the flow of electricity on
beneficial design goal and accomplishment, it does not capture the full infrastructure iman hourly basis. Generated electricity distribution is prioritized to first offset load, second
pact of the campus energy design as energy flows to and from the grid. The three scenarios
charge the battery, and third export to the grid if the battery is already fully charged.
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tric load is first met by generated electricity, second by energy stored in the battery, and
third by imported electricity from the grid. The analysis is repeated for various battery
storage capacities to generate the plots shown in Figure 5. The separate plots of imported
and exported electricity fraction are normalized by the total electric load and generation,
respectively, for each energy scenario. The impact of storage on the cumulative
load and
12 of 26
generation is substantial, cutting the total grid dependence approximately in half.

Figure 5. Effect of storage capacity. Plot (A) displays the imported grid electricity as a fraction of
total electric load. The CHP scenarios import the smallest fraction of electricity while the 2× Summer
(2 × S) load scenarios generally increase the fraction of imported electricity. Plot (B) displays the
exported electricity as fraction of total generation. The 2 × S scenarios reduce export fraction most
significantly due to alignment of peak summer load and peak PV generation. Increased storage
reduces import and export fractions in all scenarios, with an effect that is greatest at smaller storage
capacities. A levelized cost optimal 10,000 kWh of storage was assumed in the analysis.
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Figure 5A plots the electric grid energy contribution (i.e., import), which is reduced
from 30–45% to 15–25% with 10,000 kWh of storage. This amount of storage is determined
later in the analysis to be a cost-optimal amount of storage representing approximately 30%
of the annualized daily electric load. Even so, Figure 5 indicates that additional storage
can reduce the grid energy import even more. This room for additional grid independence
improvement is where collaborating agreements between NWC and the local utility could
be used to increase the energy benefit by implementing storage capacities higher than
merely the optimized campus cost capacity.
Figure 5B plots the generated electricity export fraction. Again, the impact of storage
is significant, reducing the export fraction from 40–55% down to 20–33%. Unlike the import
fraction, which falls to below 10% in some scenarios, the export fraction remains higher for
most scenarios owing to the excess generated electricity used to achieve net-zero annual
energy. Unfortunately, the lowest export fraction scenarios (2× Summer PV only and HP)
do not achieve net-zero energy. Two other noteworthy items can also be seen on the figure.
The first is that exported energy is reduced in all 2× Summer cases. Secondly, there is a
minimum to which the PV export electricity fraction can be reduced with storage (~26%
for Normal, ~12% for 2× Summer), at which point the storage has resolved the hourly and
daily energy mismatch, leaving behind the seasonal mismatch of generated electricity.
In order to measure and compare the total infrastructure impact of the various NWC
energy scenarios, a load match calculation is conducted on an hourly, per carrier basis [42].
In the NWC analysis, the carriers are natural gas and electricity. A positive hourly net
energy load on each carrier is counted as positive net load, while negative net energy load
is considered positive net generation. The hourly net generation is cumulatively summed
and plotted versus the cumulatively summed hourly net load as shown for each scenario in
Figure 6. The summed net load is energy (electric and natural gas) that must be imported
from the grid and the summed net generation is excess electricity to be exported to the grid.
There are two key results on display in Figure 6. The first key result is that if the trace
of cumulative hourly summed energy ends above the dashed line, then net-zero energy
status has been achieved on an annual basis. The further the end point is above this dashed
line, the greater the net-zero energy margin. The second key result is the distance from the
trace end point to the plot origin (0,0). This distance is a measure of impact on the energy
infrastructure in terms of energy flow to and from the grid. Of the three energy scenarios
that achieve net-zero energy status, the 2× Summer CHP is the closest to the origin and
has the lowest net energy load sum. Further inspection of the 2× Summer CHP scenario
(see Figure 4) indicates that throttling could be reduced in spring and fall months to
reduce the net energy-generation sum and infrastructure impact of electricity export to the
grid further.
Figure 6A plots the six energy scenarios, showing that Normal HP, Normal CHP, and
2× Summer CHP all achieve net-zero energy. Figure 6B includes 10,000 kWh of battery
storage, and the impact is dramatic. Note that the percentages of Figure 6 where electricity
and natural gas are summed separately as distinct carriers, differs from Figure 5, which
plots just electricity. For the net-zero energy scenarios with storage, the cumulative net
load is reduced from 40–50% down to 20–30%, while the cumulative net generation is
reduced from 45–55% down to 25–35%. In addition to being a cost optimal solution,
the implementation of battery storage has a key energy infrastructure benefit of greatly
reducing the quantity of energy imported from and exported to the grid.
The fine detail results of Figures 5 and 6 are dependent on the efficiency of the battery
storage. A round trip of 90% was assumed in this analysis, since it is possible to DC-couple
the energy storage knowing that AC-DC-AC conversion power electronics losses are the
largest contributor to storage losses [40,50] and inverter losses are already included in the
PV generation data [41]. If the round-trip efficiency is lower, then the district energy import
fraction (Figure 5A) and the cumulative net load fraction (Figure 6) will both increase
as energy is lost due to storage inefficiency. These combined effects lower the net-zero
energy margin, as evident in the cumulative traces of Figure 6 ending closer to the net-zero
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energy boundary line. The net-zero energy impact is tempered by the fact that storage
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separately for each carrier (natural gas and electric) based on whether the net energy demand
is positive (net load) or negative (net generation). Plot values are normalized as a fraction of
total annual load and generation for PV only (PVo), PV/HP, and PV/CHP with both Normal and
2× Summer (2 × S) loads. Plot (A) is the six baseline energy scenarios while plot (B) includes energy
storage. The cumulative traces sum the dynamic energy flow to and from the grid and demonstrate
a heavy dependence on the grid for all scenarios. A final position above the net-zero dashed line
indicates net-zero energy status has been achieved on an annual basis. The farther the end point
is above the dashed line, the greater the net-zero energy margin. The farther the final point from
the plot origin (0,0), the greater the energy infrastructure dependence. Implementing 10,000 kWh of
electrical storage (~30% of average daily load) cuts the grid interaction/dependence in half for both
net generation exported energy and net load imported energy.

3.4. Levelized Cost of Energy
Up to this point, all energy analysis has been conducted on a built-out campus with
full energy loads offset by full renewable energy-generation capacity. However, the NWC
rejuvenation is a multi-year phased process, so adding a temporal component to the
analysis is important. To compare the energy scenarios capable of achieving net-zero
energy status, a LCOE calculation is made based upon phased 30-year energy profiles and
the economic parameter assumptions outlined in Section 2.4. The first ten years of the
analysis features five discrete steps of increasing annual energy load as new buildings are
added (see Figure A3). The CHP technology is brought online in year 3 (phase 3). The
Livestock and Equestrian buildings are brought online in years 6 and 9 (phases 4 and 5),
bringing with them a large PV generation capacity, such that net-zero energy status is
achieved in year 10. Storage is added in two equal capacity halves in phases 4 and 5. LCOE
is calculated as the energy cost to achieve a zero Net Present Value (NPV) for the capital
and operating expenses distributed over the 30-year analysis.
The LCOE calculation enables investigation and economic optimization of model
parameters and assumptions. Figure 7 presents the LCOE as a function of storage capacity.
The nominal buy:sell ratio of 3 is plotted, as well as the much less favorable ratio of 100.
Only the three net-zero-energy-achieving scenarios are included in the plot. A storage
capacity of 10,000 kWh represents a near cost-optimal amount for all three energy scenarios
and both buy:sell ratios. Storage has a greater benefit with a higher buy:sell ratio, while the
2× Summer CHP is least sensitive to storage owing to the better overall match between
load and generation. Despite the energy benefit of increased storage capacity noted in
Figure 6, optimization of LCOE keeps the storage quantity near the 10,000 kWh assumed
in the analysis.
The cost-optimal amount of storage is impacted by the frequency of its use and the
temporal resolution of the pricing structure. The optimal amount of storage would likely
change if a more complicated time-of-use electricity pricing structure were implemented.
At 30% of the annualized daily electric load, the 10,000 kWh storage fits the typical profile
of PV electricity generated and stored during the day to be used that night. Figure 7 also
shows that in most scenarios, doubling the storage to 20,000 kWh is still more cost effective
than no storage at all. In this case, additional energy is being stored on very sunny days
to be used for future cloudy ones. Because the frequency of these weather transitions is
less than the daily diurnal cycle, the economic value of the storage is diminished. Finally,
Figure 7 shows that the economic value of storage continues to decrease with increased
storage capacity. While there remains energy benefit to storage on this scale, the low
frequency of use cannot effectively make up the additional capital cost investment.
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generated electricity to use in the winter where the generated electricity is less than the
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load. The annual frequency of storage use in this situation is very low, and results in an
LCOE that is ten times higher than that achieved when connected to the grid.
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As expected, energy output and capital costs have the highest impact, with the energy
output being negative because an increase in energy output decreases the LCOE. Time
value of money parameters (IRR and loan interest) also rank high on impacting results,
while buy:sell ratio, tax rate, and operational cost are also statistically significant. Large
changes in the assumed values of these parameters will significantly impact the LCOE
results. The sensitivity analysis also indicates the operational cost impact is relatively more
important in the CHP scenarios where operating costs per kW are much higher than PV
or heat pump. The operating cost t-ratio further increases for the larger 2× Summer CHP
scenario. Thus, if fuel processing costs are significantly higher than currently estimated, the
CHP technology will be less economically attractive. The loan term, PV annual degradation,
and loan equity impacts all have statistically insignificant impacts on the LCOE results.
Storage capacity appears as the least significant parameter because the 10,000 kWh capacity
assumed is near the cost optimum value for all scenarios.
4. Conclusions
An interesting opportunity for renewable energy penetration is the development of
net-zero energy districts. The work leverages detailed building energy modeling coupled
with energy-generation modeling to not only evaluate the ability for different renewable
energy system configurations to meet NWC’s net-zero energy target, but also quantify
their economic viability and their level of grid dependence. Results show that multiple
combinations of PhotoVoltaic (PV), Heat Pump (HP), and Combined Heat and Power
(CHP) technologies can achieve net-zero energy status with an LCOE in the range of 0.16
to 0.18 $/kWh with the assumed model parameters, and below 0.13 $/kWh with net
metering. The large building area and low Energy Use Intensity (EUI) Livestock and
Equestrian complexes offset the high EUI impact of the Water Resource Center (WRC)
and Animal Health buildings; a benefit of broadening the net-zero energy analysis to the
entire campus.
Heavy deployment of PV modules on existing and new buildings is the baseline
strategy to achieve a net-zero energy campus. In addition to PV electricity, on-site biomass
and thermal sources can be leveraged in CHP and HP technologies, respectively, creating
alternative net-zero strategies that can meet the current thermal energy load, as well as
load models for future increased summer events. CHP offers a cost advantage in terms
of LCOE (0.004 $/kWh less than HP) while the heat pump has a slightly more favorable
net load/generation balance (47/51%) than CHP (49/52%). The heat pump approach
also offers a sustainability advantage in lowering the total site energy load by 10% and
maintaining an energy advantage from a source perspective.
The critical role played by the grid is quantified with a buy:sell energy pricing ratio,
where net metering is equal to one and feed-in tariffs are less than one. A buy:sell ratio
of 3 was assumed in the analysis, in which battery storage energy scenarios gain up to a
0.009 $/kWh LCOE advantage over scenarios without storage. Storage is also a benefit in
terms of grid independence where the energy export and import ratios can be reduced from
greater than 50% to less than 30%. This coupling between district energy cost advantage
and reduced grid dependence driven by the buy:sell ratio indicates that a collaborative
partnership between the net-zero energy district and the local utility is key to the economic
feasibility of the net-zero energy district.
This initial net-zero campus study sets the stage for future energy monitoring and
net-zero energy studies as the NWC development advances. Energy models and strategies
developed, employed, and validated at the NWC can be applied to buildings and campuses
across the world in an effort to cultivate building and district design practices that benefit
local, national, and global communities.
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Table A1. Preliminary NWC Renewable Technology Feasibility Study Results indicating that PV,
biomass, and heat pump are the preferred on-site renewable resources to achieve a net-zero energy
campus.

Electrical Technologies
Photovoltaics
On-Site Wind

IRR
7%
–3%

Thermal Technology
Wastewater Heat Recovery
Biomass

IRR
–2%
9%
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Table A1. Preliminary NWC Renewable Technology Feasibility Study Results indicating that
PV, biomass, and heat pump are the preferred on-site renewable resources to achieve a net-zero
energy campus.
Electrical
Technologies

IRR

Thermal Technology

IRR

Photovoltaics
On-Site Wind
Off-Site Wind

7%
–3%
17%

Wastewater Heat Recovery
Biomass
Solar Heating
Ground-Source Heat Pump

–2%
9%
–13%
0%

Table A2. Summary of NWC annual energy loads. The 2× Summer profile increases total energy load by 19% over Normal.
Implementing Heat Pump (HP) technology increases both the electric load and fraction of electric, but reduces natural gas
load by more than half, such that the total energy load is reduced by 10% for both Normal and 2× Summer profiles.

[×106

Electric Load
MJ]
Natural gas Load [×106 MJ]
Total Energy Load [×106 MJ]
Relative to Normal
Fraction Electric
Fraction Natural gas

Normal

Heat Pump (HP)

2 × Summer

2 × Summer HP

44
13
57
100%
77%
23%

45
5.5
51
90%
89%
11%

54
14
67
119%
80%
20%

55
6.0
61
108%
90%
10%

Table A3. NWC Energy Use Intensity (EUI) Summary (normal load profile) for the various building complexes, including
the phase and year for which their energy load and generation comes on-line in the 30-year energy and economic analysis.
The healthcare and secondary school EUI are considerably higher than existing buildings, while the warehouse is much
lower than the historical buildings, reflective of advances in building construction energy efficiency.

Phase (Year)
0 (existing)
0 (existing)
0 (existing)
1 (1)
1 (1)
2 (2)
3 (3)
4 (6)
5 (9)

Building/Complex

IECC Representative
Building Type

Coliseum
n/a—utility bills
Stadium/Hall of Education
n/a—utility bills
Events Center
n/a—utility bills
Maintenance (renovation)
Warehouse
Stock Show Arena & Auction
Warehouse
CSU WRC
Secondary School
Animal Health
Outpatient Healthcare
Livestock Hall & Arena
Warehouse
Equestrian Arenas & Paddocks
Warehouse
Weighted Average:

Size
[m2 (ft2 )]
16,100 (173,000)
24,000 (258,000)
23,300 (251,000)
5410 (58,200)
3630 (39,000)
13,800 (148,000)
7240 (77,900)
30,200 (325,000)
47,200 (508,000)

EUI
[MJ/m2 -yr.
(kBTU/ft2 -yr.)]
408 (36)
508 (45)
286 (25)
183 (16)
183 (16)
490 (43)
1180 (104)
183 (16)
183 (16)
331 (29)
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Table A4. PV Production Estimation on a per roof segment basis for the various building complexes of the NWC. The high
energyEstimation
use intensityper
Water
Resource
Center
(WRC)
and Animal
Health
buildingsofare
unable
to generate
sufficient
A4. PV Production
roof
segment
for the
various
building
complexes
the
NWC.
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energyPV energy
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own needs,
large area
and buildings
low energyare
useunable
intensitytoStock
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Livestock,PV
andenergy
Equestrian
ensity Water to
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Center
(WRC)while
and the
Animal
Health
generate
to building
generate
surplus
PV energy
relative
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heir own needs,
whilea the
largeofarea
and low
energy
use intensity
Stockenergy
Show,use.
Livestock, and Equestrian building

te a surplus of PV energy relative to their own individual energy use.

ng/Use

Size
[sq ft.]

Building/Use

Size
Roof Type
[sq
Stock Showft.]
Arena & Auction
39,000

Livestock Hall
221,000
w Arena &
Livestock Arena
103,000
39,000
pitched
Equestrian Barn
220,000
ion
Equestrian
)
39,600
ck Hall
221,000Warm-up (2×
pitched
Equestrian Paddock (2×)
61,600
k Arena
103,000
pitched
Equestrian Arena
an Barn
220,000
pitched 187,000
(Sm + Lg)
Warm-up
CSU WRC (2-story)
148,000
39,600
pitched 77,900
Animal
Health
×)

Paddock
×)
n Arena
Lg)
(2-story)
Health

Roof
Type

# Roof
Segments
pitched

Number of
Annual PV
Available PV
Ratio of Building
Roof
Capacity
2
Area [m ]
Energy Needs
Annual PV[kWh]
Ratio of Building
Available PV
Segments
2
4Area [m ]
5
2
2740
3
2 11,800
3

Capacity [kWh]
2740
571,000 Energy Needs
310%
11,800
2,520,000
241%
8250
1,730,000
353%
571,000
310%
5440
1,170,000
113%
1420 2,520,000297,000
241% 159%
3070
650,000
223%

flat
3

2 5440

15,000 1,170,0002,134,000

353%
113%

242%

flat
2
flat

2
1420
1

5780
821,000
297,000 885,000
6230

159%

41%
34%

pitched
pitched
4
pitched
pitched
5
pitched

2

8250

1,730,000

61,600

pitched

3

3070

650,000

223%

187,000

flat

2

15,000

2,134,000

242%

148,000
77,900

flat
flat

2
1

5780
6230

821,000
885,000

41%
34%
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Table A5. Summary Heating, Ventilation, and Air-Conditioning (HVAC) Load table for Ground
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Source Heat Pump study of CSU’s Moby Arena used to determine a cost premium metric ($/kW) for
installation of a heat pump system relative to a conventional heating and cooling system.
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